
Sr. No. Complaint ID Complaint Channel

1 115118 Complain about a host  "Sahir lodhi" of ramazan transmission, "Ishq Ramazan" for disrespecting contestants of bait bazi compitition and other respected poets by 
questioning their poetry falsy. It's not, email A-Plus

2 115128

Saher Lodi's Bullying a contestant on the his tv show

Assalam-o-Alaikom. This is to inform you that Saher Lodi has been bullying his contestant on his tv show for the poetry competition and it is to reported that his tv show 
should be fined and banned until and unless he apologizes to the contestant for his rude behavior.

Your response will be highly appreciated.

, email

A-Plus

3 115168 Slander against basic cultural values, morality and good manners, MUJY WIDAH KAR  DRAMA MA JAHAZZ KO PROMOTE KARNA DIKAH RAHY HAIN YA 
KY AUR KASY DRAMA BAN RAHY HAIN, PLEASE STOP THIS HUM N PY BI PARDASE DRAMA HU ARY Digital

4 115171

It is hereby informed that ARY News on aired a program about Nazia Hassan “Yad e Rafta” on 14 May 2021 at 8:00 PM and 7:00 AM (15 May Repeat Telecast). The 
content ARY News used for this purpose was downloaded from my Youtube Channel which is dedicated to Nazia Hassan. ARY News stolen my videos without my 
permission. 

I have produced award winning documentary on Nazia Hassan “A Music Fairy” in 2006 and uploaded on Youtube five years ago. I recorded numerous interviews of 
celebrities for this purpose in Karachi by my own production team. ARY News on aired that interviews without my permission though in my documentary in description 
it has been made very clear that no one can copy my content. The link for documentary and used content time stamps are as follow

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Iu8Z-8hhW2w

03:53 - 04:08 Original Video / 09:23 - 09:38 (In Copied Video) 
22:16 - 22:48 Original video / (in copied video its located at 12:27 to 13:00)
07:37 - 08:20 Original Video / 15:49 - 16:32 in (Copied Video)
31:02 - 31:42  Original Video /26:49 - 27:38 (in Copied Video)
32: 25 - 32:41 Original Video  / 28:54 - 29:11 (in Copied Video)

ARY News also copied one of the rarest interview of Nazia Hassan which I uploaded and I am the only one who has uploaded this interview on social media. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_W2pw9O-BPc&t=310s

06:21 - 06:35 Original Video / 07:31 - 07:35 (In Copied Video)

I am very hurt by this act and it is clearly violation of my copyrights. No one is allowed to use my content without permission especially for commercial purposes. I 
request PEMRA to take strict action so in future such violations will not be made by any TV Channel. 

Some of my documentary content screenshots on ARY News Channel has been attached. 

ARY Digital

5 115192

What is Sindh Aur karachi In News Channels

After the pemra notification on 17 may 2021 all the news channels will never carry that tag and  ary news is still running that tag karachi aur sindh please take strict 
action on this please.

, email

ARY Digital

6 115160 PLEASE TAKE ATION ALWAYS ,VEET,INN FRENCH,LUX SOAP ADDD PLASE STOP THIS, STOP THIS ARY News
7 115135 Your Excellency, if any action is taken against Bol News, it will cause riots shia and sunni in Ramadan. Bol News should be ban in pakistan, email bol Ent

8 115143 Please Ban Bol TV, Khush raho Pakistan, and Tea Ads Raza Ads is also against our Morality and cultural, Pease take action and stop it immediately, Nil bol Ent

9 115127

Bol tv spreading division Islam

Dear
Its my consequtive complaint,intentionaly bol tv is spteading hatered in month of Ramadan,by inviting diffrent sacts.
The outcome of such denbates is dangerous for unity.

I request to take action.the clip link is attached.

Next with all these emails ,i will sent to Prime Minister portal for your no action.

, email

Bol News

10 115194 Repeat Program Aired on Bol TV net work and Derogatory  remarks passed by Sami Ibrahim about TLP party please take action, Nil Bol News
11 115184 Please stop 92 ads which is show vulgarity, Nil Channel 92
12 115185 Please Ban on air always, Shampo, Soap ads which is sow on 92 news, NIl Channel 92

13 115122

ان کو  مختلف مذہبی  رہنما اور انکے اہل خا نہ نے بھی   ذہنی دماغی  نفسا تی قرار دیا تھا  سو چنے کی با ت ہے کہ  آپ کے پرو  ڻیوی چینل  5 سے نا م نہا د جن مذہبی  شخصیت    کو شا مل کیا گیا ہے  -  
گرام کا معیار  کیا ہے اور اس کے کیا اغراض و مقا صد ہیں جس میں ان کے سا تھ ان  کی سا بقہ وه دشمن جو ڻک ڻاک کی   دنیا سے تعلق رکھتی ہیں       اسکی مثال  اسیی ہی ہے کہ حجا م کو  قصا ئ کا 
کام دے دیا جا ئے ،   ہم شہر ت اور زر کی دوڑ میں اسے اند ھے ہو گئے کہ  ہم  گد ھے اور گھو ڑ ے   میں فر ق بھو ل گئے   افسوس  ہوتا ہے ہم اپنی یو تھ کو کیا دے رہے ہیں  ۔  خدارا۔۔۔وعلیکم اسالم 
پیمرا ہو ش کے نا خن لیں ،دین کو پا کیزه رہنے دیں خدا کو نا راض نہ کر بیڻھیں !

 شمیمہ خاتون

email ,

Channels-5

14 115196 in this breaking news dawn news reported Karachi and Sindh which is against the provincials conflict so that take action, Nil Dawn News
15 115197 Please ask to Down new against using words Sindh and Karachi please correct this, Nil Dawn News
16 115199 Please stop Sindh and Karachi take action against these channel, Nil Dawn News
17 115200 this is violation of PEMRA rules Dawn news breaking news and raised issues Karachi and Sindh so please take action, Nil Dawn News
18 115201 Please take action the issue raise different TV channels Karachi and Sindh which is Ban from PEMRA please take action, nil Dawn News
19 115202 Please take action against all TV channels which are on air Karachi and Sindh which is Ban from PEMRA...., Nil Dawn News
20 115203 Please take action against all TV channels which are on air Karachi and Sindh which is Ban from PEMRA...., Nil Dawn News

21 115204 Ethnic Discrimination, complainant raised an issue about discrimination of Sindh police in karachi, the said channel airing news regarding discrimination by airing news 
separating sindh police into sindh and karachi police. A provincial discrimination should be stop airing like this material., awaiting feedback within 07 working days. Dawn News

22 115125
Asalamualikum. Dear I'm Umer Zubair a citizen of Pakistan.As we know this is the month of ramadhan Shareef please let me tell you About Amir liaquat show in which 
he dances on the music in this month. What is this?. Why you don't banned his channel unless all pakistani hates him. He's stupid person ever.. please took an action 
against his channel. Please for GOD SAKE, email

Express Ent.
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23 115126

EMRA compaimt part 2 shia sunni ,khilafat argument in Ramadan Transmission

Dear PEMRA

In connection with my previous email, please check these discussions on the tv channel and Ramadan transmission.Its alarming that news channel are crearing 
distances,the platform is not for makimg one sect right and another wrong.
The aftermath of these discussions reaults in hate.

I recuest you to look in to this and take action.

, email

Express Ent.

24 115141

IMMEDIATE BAN ON BROADCASTING OF TWO VULGAR ADDs OF 'ALWAYS' ON ELECTRONIC MEDIA

My Dear Mr Chairman
PEMRA
Islamabad

With due respect, I want to bring into your kind notice that above mentioned two adds of ALWAYS are continuously broadcasting  on all TV channels, almost dozens 
times in 24 hrs.e  But sorry to say these are very cheap, VULGAR and unseenable by any family. I am surprised that how these ADDs can be aired in Pakistan in 
presence of a very very important regulator (PEMRA). But it is a live fact. 

I very humbly request to your goodself to kindly intervene personally in the matter and direct the concerned personnels to immediately remove those ADDs and ban them 
for ever (and such types all ADDs), forever. 

I will be much obliged to you for your kind action. 

Yours faithfully

, email

Express Ent.

25 115097 Slander against basic cultural values, morality and good manners, Moves of Aamir Laiquat in program are very unjustified and their program is not capable to watch the 
program with family. He is creating strange sound in program., Please take appropriate action against Aamir Liaqat Program. Express News

26 115107 slander against moral life of the country, Dr. Amir Liaqat, Fahad Mustafa & Waqar Zaka k program ko ban kia jayay, Dr. Amir Liaqat, Fahad Mustafa & Waqar Zaka k 
program ko ban kia jayay Express News

27 115124

رمضان المبارک میں بے ہوده نشریات بند کی جائیں

محترم جناب چیئرمین پیمرا 
السالم علیکم 
ڻی وی چینلز کے حوالے سے آپ سے گزارش ہے کہ بے لگام ڻی وی چینلز کو لگام دی جائے ویسے ہی کرونا کی شکل میں ہم هللا کے عذاب میں گرے ہوئے ہیں مزید بے ہودیاں پھیال کر هللا کے عذاب کو 
دعوت نہ دی جائے ڻی وی چینلز ہدایت جاری کی جائیں کے استغفار کے پروگرام نشر کیے جائیں قوم کو اجتماعی استغفار کی ترغیب دی جائے تاکہ کرونا جیسے عذاب سے نجات مل سکے 
جزاک هللا خیرا کثیرا 
email ,

Express News

28 115169 Slander against basic cultural values, morality and good manners, JOSH ADD PLEASE STOP THIS, TAKE ACTION AND INFOR ME PLEASE ABOUT ACTION Filmax

29 115112 slander against moral life of the country, Vulgarity, Vulgar add aired of "Always, Please take encessary action Geo Ent.
30 115173 Please Ban Geo Tv Geo gut and other imoral program on air on Geo TV, NIl Geo Ent.

31 115119

Hi PEMRA team,\r\n\r\nI would like to formally lodge a complaint against geo tv for airing highly gruesome and  ghastly scene in the drama korolus Osman on the airing 
on 6 May 2021 at around 6:30pm.\r\n\r\nThe scene aired included: \r\n- a man physically cutting another man’s ear. Blood and the dismembered ear was shown\r\n- a 
man gouging another man’s eyes. Again, blood was shown\r\n- a man beheading two other men\r\n\r\nNo warning or rating regarding the suitability of the content was 
displayed. \r\n\r\nRespectfully, while Turkish dramas are highly popular in Pakistan, it still doesn’t rationalise\r\nshowing unsuitable content on national television 
without appropriate censor / warning\r\n\r\nI hope PEMRA will take appropriate action and we can avoid broadcasting of such unsuitable scenes\r\n\r\nRegards\r\n\r\n, 
email

Geo News

32 115147

BAN / IMPOSE PANALITY ON GEO NEWS

Dear Sir,

On 13.05.2021, Geo News in its 03:00 a.m news bulletin calling "Israelis" as Shaheed by saying that:-

" فوجیوں سمیت 6 اسرائہلی شہید "

Sir, they have committed massacre of thousands of innocent Muslim Palastinians and have severally violated civilian rights / human rights but despite of that the Geo 
News titled them with "Shaheed".

The conduct of Geo News may In-Justice with those innocent martyrs of Palastine and their families, as well as whole of the Muslim world whoever feels the pain of 
innocent Palastinians. So also, it may de-grade the meaning of title "Shaheed".

Therefore, it is requsted you that the Geo News may be banned, fined punished as per the rules and code of conduct of Pakistan Electronic Media Act.

Thanking you.

, email

Geo News

33 115191

Complaint against GNN Channel

Dear Sir,
I am thankful to PEMRA for the issuance of clear directions to channels to avoid the usage of the term "Sindh and Karachi" or "Karachi and Sindh". I want to draw your 
attention to the violation by GNN channel. During 11:00 pm headlines on 25-05-2021, it has used the banned term (recording can be checked). 
You are therefore requested to penalize GNN against violation of clear directions issued by PEMRA.
Regards.

, email

GNN News
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34 115120

Ramzan transmission, Islamic circle shia,sunni arguments

Dear PEMRA regulators

I am here to lauch formal complaint,
The complaint is against certain channels,which invite shia sunni ulema and intentionaly touch the emotional topics in the month of Ramadan.
Such example GTV starting programe at 3 pm ,
Mutta marriage was discussed result in online argument.
Khalafat was discussed and badly both sides argued.

These arguments online will lead hatered and further problems and the gap will increase.

I kindly request PAMERA take action and dont be sleepy. I am sharing tje link..
Kindly stop this programe and play ur role

https://youtu.be/h7VK_jdNr-8 

, email

GTV

35 115101

Hope you receive this email in the best of your health.

Please find attached a television commercial being aired on (Xyz) channel / channels.

Considering our culture, societal values and specially the holy month, this advertisment is highly condemnable.

If there is still any  ambiguity regarding the nature of the television commercial being obscene or not then it is evident that such behaviour is not seen in any setting.

This advertisment is sexually suggestive and should be stopped from bring aired immediately.

It is clearly mentioned in  the holy Quran:

"Indeed, those who like that immorality should be spread [or publicized] among those who have believed will have a painful punishment in this world and the Hereafter. 
And Allah knows and you do not know. (Surah Noor, verse 19)."

I hope swift action will be taken.

Br,
, email

Hum News

36 115102

Dear concerned,\r\n\r\n\r\nHope you receive this email in the best of your health.\r\n\r\n\r\nPlease find attached a television commercial being aired on (Xyz) channel / 
channels.\r\n\r\n\r\nConsidering our culture, societal values and specially the holy month, this advertisment is highly condemnable.\r\n\r\n\r\nIf there is still any  
ambiguity regarding the nature of the television commercial being obscene or not then it is evident that such behaviour is not seen in any setting.\r\n\r\n\r\nThis 
advertisment is sexually suggestive and should be stopped from bring aired immediately.\r\n\r\n\r\nIt is clearly mentioned in  the holy Quran:\r\n\r\n\r\n\"Indeed, those 
who like that immorality should be spread [or publicized] among those who have believed will have a painful punishment in this world and the Hereafter. And Allah 
knows and you do not know. (Surah Noor, verse 19).\"\r\n\r\n\r\nI hope swift action will be taken.\r\n\r\n\r\nMeena bazar\r\n, email

HUM TV

37 115116

Dear concerned,

Hope you receive this email in the best of your health.

Please find attached a television commercial being aired on (Xyz) channel / channels.

Considering our culture, societal values and specially the holy month, this advertisment is highly condemnable.

If there is still any  ambiguity regarding the nature of the television commercial being obscene or not then it is evident that such behaviour is not seen in any setting.

This advertisment is sexually suggestive and should be stopped from bring aired immediately.

It is clearly mentioned in  the holy Quran:

"Indeed, those who like that immorality should be spread [or publicized] among those who have believed will have a painful punishment in this world and the Hereafter. 
And Allah knows and you do not know. (Surah Noor, verse 19)."

I hope swift action will be taken.

HUM TV

38 115156 in the talk show the anchor and Guest was discuss just like couple so this is show vulgarity please some  ads are against our cultural and morality, NIL HUM TV

39 115158 Hum Masala, TV Some Ahahdees and Quran yaat show mis approperiate whish is against the Quran and Islamic values please take action, Nil Hum-2

40 115140

Lahore Rang TV

Dear Team,

It's1st Shawal but Lahore Rung is showing 1st Shaban on the TV screens. Kindly take immediate action against them. Ask them to be professional and to show some 
responsibility, email

Lahore news
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41 115155 The bombing of Palestine should not be shown by israel because it affects our children, your complaint will be processed in seven working days Samaa TV
42 115198 Please ask to all TV channels to not using these words Sindh and Karachi please take action, Nil Samaa TV

43 115136

Unappreciated video
Promotion sex content
Sindh tv is promoting sexuall content i am providing link of video kindly see it and take a action please they are promoting sexuall content they are not showing the 
culture of sindh they are just disrespecting
https://youtu.be/_xCgJ-ZAmKw

, email

Sindh TV

44 115103

Complaint Regarding TV ONE, please Ban Sahir lodhi show 

Dear Officer
The complaint is relevant to Operations Broadcast Media Wing, therefore, may be forwarded to them for further action.
Regards
, email

TV ONE
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